
land and taxation laws, protests 
against the enforcement of the Crimes 
Act and the operation of certain courts 
and against the concentration camps in 
South Africa. Another amendment con
tained an appeal for the relief of the 
congested districts and the better 
housing of the working classes in Ire
land.

On the opening night of parliament, 
the debate in the house of lords proved 
far more interesting than that in the 
house of commons which, except for. Mr.
Chamberlain’s speech, proved rather 
dull and languid. In tihe house of peers,
Lord Lytton, son of the poet diplo
matist, seconding the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne in an able 
speech, which drew high praise from 
Lord Rosebery as by far the albles 
he bad ever heard upon such an occa
sion, gave an early touch of distinction 
to the proceedings. Earl Spenceri spot 
for the Liberals in the absence of ti 
Earl of Kimberly, who is ill. After Lcrd 
Salisbury’s brief reply, Lord Rosebery 
opened an extended criticism by descri
bing King Edward’s speech as the most 
jejune even placed on the lips of any 
monarch. The speaker expressed his 
skepticism as to the motives of the visit 
to London of Dr. Kuypers, and said:
“I do not suppose he came to see the 
old masters.” He twitted Mr. Cham
berlain for “trailing his diplomatic coat 
and inviting anybody to tread upon 
it,” and contended that the name of 
Great Britain was now held in hostility 
abroad comparted to which all previous 
records faded into insignificance.

Loyd Rosebery commended the spirit 
and Sthe words of Mr. Chamberlain’s re
ply to tlhie imperial chancellor of Ger
man, Count Von Buelow, but expressed 
his anxiety concerning the constant
controversies with Germany and other The Spectator says this re-nailing of 
no-wers which Mr. Chamberlani’s dia- the home rule flag to the Liberal mast 
lectics had excited, and wanted to know jg a new and violent repudiation of 
where it was going to stop. Lord Rose- | the Imperialist wing. Other quarters 
bery said indulgence in the present have taken the home rule matter as 
methods would give ample opportunity a de facto bid for the support of the 
for maintaining that position of splen- jrtsh parliamentary party. But this 
did isolation whidh the government doea not appear to be a probable con- 
seemed to deem eminently desirable, but ■ tingency, as John Redmond and other 
to maintain which they would do well jeadera of the Irish Nationalists have 
to have an overpowering fleet, and an continually declared and proved it to 
efficient army, for other! powers were be thelr lntention of fighting the home 
also building fleets. rule battle unhampered by alliances,

During the course of Lord Rosebery s b supporting Sir Henry Bannerman 
speech, Lord Salisbury constantly rose wben occaslon suit8 them. 
to his feet to make rorrections or oh- pA Jan. 18._colo„el Arthur
jections thereto, until finally Lord Rose- recently elected member
bery smd he would not further touch J* • commons for Galway
thTorZfer city, Ireland, who is said to have

Lord Lansdowne, foreign secretary, f°uRht on the side of the Boers in 
briefly replied to Lord Rosebery, com- South Afrlca- “ interview with a 
batting the view that Giteat Britain representative of the Associated Press 
was hated abroad. today, denied that he had tried to go

to England for the opening of parlia
ment. Colonel Lynch said he had not 
left Paris, for the good reason that 
he appreciated the fact that he would 
not be allowed to reach his goal—the 
house of commons. He had some time 
ago contemplated going to the opening 
of parliament, but he said, jokingly: 
“I did not think then that a nation 
that considers itself one of the sports
men would be so unsportsmanlike as 
to seek to reach me in cold blood 
when it might have had me in warm 
blood in the Transvaal.”

Colonel Lynch added that his fu
ture movements would be governed 
by the councils of the Irish party, in 
whicfl he has every confidence, and 
by the wishes of his constituents. He 
declared the stories published in the 
English papers of his recent visit to 
Dr. Leyds at Brussels, with whom he 
was alleged to have business connec
tions, were pure inventions. He had 
only passed through Brussels a year 

and he has no business relations

LIBERALS AND 
HOME RULE

PARLIAMENT OPENS SEARCH FOR 
THE CONDOR

PARIS MILKof the Conservative 
■tin, who represents 
in matters politi- 

Ot entered the field 
mad an excellent 
sd; but as it is now 
! doubt fall to Bar- 
ive candidate, as 
e Liberal vote with 
ly be the termina- 
fritishi Columbia will 
Martin may get a 

ill seriousness, there 
1 in Canadian poJi- 
htmself a man de

le always willing to 
■’s interests for the ^ 
Id such a man i^/6 
Ibeing of any land 
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f the vacant provin- 
awell will make an 
[candidate; and it is 

his opponents can 
However, as there 

pion among the Lib- 
I expediency of his 
kne, it would not be 
re done.

SUPPLYA Grand Ceremonial, in Which King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra Were the 

Central Figures.
Comments on the Leader’s 

Statement in the 
Commons.

A Crusade Against Adul
teration Has Been 

Organized.

Cruiser Phaeton to be Sent 
Out From Esquimalt 

Station.
’s

Sharp Remarks Made by Leaders and Others 
in the Debate on the Speech 

From the Throne.

T

Swiss Alps Claimed Many 
Victims in the Past 

Year.

The Member for Galway 
Will Not Try to Take 

His Seat.

Oriental Advices Show 
Much Disturbance 

in China. *

LONDON Jan. 16.—rKing Edward boundary questions to the arbitration
opened parliament with a ceremonial of the King of Italy to the neceaaity 
^ y ^ ... of the continuance of famine relief

in all essential respects similar to that meaflUreg in indla, and to the death 
of February last. The procession to tihfc the Ameer, “whose son Habib 
house of lords was of the same charac- UJlah hag expressed an earnest desire
o£rth" openinp the ^artiamentjf wh m^ndi^pîre^

King Edward a reign, whole wihtin th After annoUncing that the estimates 
upper house were seen the same state ,have „been framed as economically as 
pageantry, tihe same historic- dresses ^ regard for thelr efficiency renders
and the same revivM_of a a ^ possible in the special circumstances
After robing, Edward and Queen ^ present exlgency>„ the speech con-
Alexandra n e / thibnes beneath a ' eluded with mentioning proposed leg-

I"-», T Tfm .“Sfof Wales on either side of them. The | with the exception of a bill to fa^lll- 
othe. members of the royal family were ; tate the sale and purchase of land in 
seated on dbairs at the foot of the steps Ireland. Onannor
leading to the thrones. The Gentleman LONDON, Jan. 16.—Earl Spenceu 
Usher of the Black Rod, General Sir Liberal, criticizing the address, said 
Michael Biddulph, having summoned that while he necogmzed tJhe imposa- 
the speaker and the members of the j bdlity of granting the Boer demands for 
house of commons, his majesty read tihe Independence, yet he deprecated msis- 
speech from the throne. Their majesties ting on unconditional surrender. His 
then retired amid a fanfare of trum- ’ lordship urged the government to prom- 
pets and attended by the same regal ise the Boers autonomy, similar to the 
ceremony as accompanied their entry governments of Australia and Canada.

The premSeil, Lord Salisbury, whose 
was greeted

PARIS, Jan. 18.—A crusade has been 
started here to fight the adulteration 
of milk, to which the great mortality 
of infants is largely attributed. The 
agitation is an outcome of the grave 
concern expressed at the depopulation

VICTORIA, Jan. 20.—The cruiser 
Phaeton will put to sea tomorrow to 
search for the missing warship Condor, 
of which no news has been received. 
The schooner Manila, which arrived 
23 days from Honolulu, brought no 
news of her, but her master reports 
that when 200 miles or so out from 
,the Hawaiian port a lot of wreckage

LONDON, Jan. 18.—The most im
portant event of the reassembling of 
parliament was undoubtedly the em
phatic declaration of Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader in 
the houses of commons, that the Lib
eral party is still committed to home 
rule. This was so utterly at variance 
with Lord Rosebery’s Chesterfield 
speech that it was taken to completely 
nullify the other passage of Sir Henry’s

of France. The Matin has organized 
a “citizens’ ” league for the protection 
of human life, “which will carry 
through the prosecution of every case 
of milk adulteration.” As an instance 
of the unscrupulous character of the 
milk adulteration here, it is pointed 
out that a carrier was recently arrest
ed at night time while he was filling 
his cans with filthy stagnant water 
from the fountains on the Place de la 
Concorde. The Matin today announces 
that President Loubet, M. Fallieres, 
president of the senate, and M. Des- 
chanel, president of the chamber of 
deputie|, have accepted invitations to 
become patrons of the crusade.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 18.—The proposal 
submitted December 28 last by the 
Swedish foreign minister, Carl Lagen- 
heim, to the Norwegian minister of 
state for the appointment of a com
mittee of two delegated each from 
Sweden and Norway to consider the 
abolition of the present joint consular 
system has been adopted and the com
mittee has been appointed. Norway 
advocates complete separation in the 
matter of consular representation, 
while Sweden desires, in the event of 
separation, that the respective con
sulates should be subject to joint 
supreme control

61TU XT10N.
was passed. It consisted „of lumber, 
which looked very new 
though it was dressed material. Two 
sticks were discernible which looked

The

anilL copper circular Is
lander data of Janu- 
[s information which 

light upon the cir- 
produced 
copper. These it is 

k to under-consump- 
1 the consequent fa^l- 
[n exports; an accu- 
| in first hands, and 
» the surplus stock 

thereof were for- 
f the controlling cop- 
[ maintaining a firm 
hs in New York and 
ting of their product 
and the demand not 

j take all the coppe.
of the orders for a 

at to the lowest sel- 
process some produ- 
teep pretty well sold 
tame time otlbier hold-

white, as
opening speech, in which he endeavor
ed to conciliate the Rosebefry faction.

like the spars of some vessel.
Manila did not pass in close range of 
the wreckage, and the captain is there
fore unable to say to what description 
of vessel it belonged.

News of more rebellions in China 
was received by the steamer Victoria, 
which arrived today from the Orient, 
having sailed from Yokohama on the 
7th. There is a story from Korea that 
several thousands of Chinese have

the re-

Into the house.
They were greeted enthusiastically, entrance into the house 

they sat in the state coach, whose witihi hearty applause, said he was_ grad 
golden pinnacle brushed the boughs of to hear Earl Spencer vent an utter- 
the trees in the green park. King Ed- ance for which he, the premier, had 
ward and Queen Alexandra looked fot* been frequently and unsparingly con- 
all the world like a flattering painting demned. It was quite true that there 
of Henry VIII and one of his better j was no possibility of granting the 
looking spouses. The King amd Queen Boers independence. Neither was it the 
both looked extremely well. government s duty, after Ibenng gratua-

So far as restiteined public enthusi- toulsy attacked, to inform the Boers on 
asm was concerned the spectacle was what terms they would be forgiven, 
nothing to wfhfat occurred. earlier in the especially since the Boers had not yet 
day, when the guards’ reinforcement expressed a wish to be forgiven. Lord

Salisbury continued by defending the 
martial law in South Africa, and urged

■s
as crossed the Tumen and made an in

vasion into Ham Yueng Do, in Korea, 
but as to the object of the raid 
is said. The telegram adds 
local means of resistance are quite in
adequate.

The Japan Mail says it would seem 
that there is some serious insurrection

thfft the
hing

at Ping Tu Hion, in Kang Su, where 
the fatal wounding of a missionary 
and a number of Christian converts 
took place. The governor of the dis
trict has been removed from his post 
and the viceroy of Kang Su, together 
with the governor of Shan Si, have 
been ordered to combine their forces 
for the purpose of quelling the dis- 
tvibance.

There

left their barracks en route to South j 
Africa. The guardsmen tramped through ; 
the dark streets of the metropolis at 6 the opposition to remember they were 
■o'clock in the morning, accompanied by j n°t dealing with the question whether 
an uproarious mob of civilian friends, they could not make out a case against 
singing songs to the accompaniment of r the government. The premier pleade 
bands. The songs and music, Mowever, ! that they should not allow their eager- 
did not drown the crying of women, who ness *° improve their party position 
clung to the necks and arms of al- an<t make them forget the issue, whe h- 
most every, man of the contingent. j er or not Great Britann should be v c-

tor in the wait He reminded the oppo
sition thait a wrong settlement 
would impose grave difficulties and em- 
barassments upon tihte nation for many

price a fraction high- 
ipetitors were left to 
as well as the um- 

been taken

LONDON, Jan. 18.—There was a 
smart military wedding this after
noon at St. Margaret’s church, West
minster, when Captain Godfrey Hene- 
age was married to Dorothy Helyar, 
whose mother, now the wife of tord 
Sackville, was well known in Wash
ington 15 years ago. King Edward 
sent the bride a diamond and sapphire 
brooch, with an autograph letter ex
pressing his majesty's good. Wishes.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Lord Wolseley is 
busily engaged on his military history. 
He has nearly completed «the volume 
describing Napoleon’s campaign of 
1796. Wolseley is also writing his own 
memoirs, at the conclusion of which 
he Intends to again take up the "Life 
of Marlborough.”

GENEVA, Jan. 18.—The total of 11» 
fatalities in the Swiss Alps during the 

1901 constitutes the record and la

A WINTER CARNIVAL
ilia has
confronts tihe mar- THE* QUESTION OF HOLDING ONE 

TO BE DECIDED ON MONDAY 

EVENING.

are contradictory 
about the progress of the Manchurian 
negotiations. One story is that there 
is no immediate prospect of a settle
ment, and is in exactly the opposite 
sense. The Asahis correspondent says 
that M. Lessar does not appear to 
have full powers and that he is oblig
ed to seek telegraphic instructions 
from St. Petersburg at every point. He 
appears to be taking the line that as 
a complete draft of a treaty was 
drawn up and agreed to by the late 
Viceroy Li, the Chinese government 
ought not now to, require any altera
tion of its terms.

Yuan Sheh Kai, Viceroy of Shan

reports
features of the sequel 
artial curtailment of
in til a return to nor- 
road might have pre- 
it demoralized and 
and allowed the mar- 
■easonable basis where 

interest could

On alighting at the royal entrance of 
the houses of parliament, beneath the 
Victoria tower, King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra were met by the high officials rg come 
of state and^ere conducted to the rob-. Rll to the premier, Lord Rose- 
^S rooms. Having assumed thek «or- ^ he favored a passive policy 
geous robes, the procession was form- £ which would receive overtures 
ed, and preceded by the Duke of De- ^ th;ae were made> and that in this 
vonshire lord president of the council, connectlon be to know the truth
bearing the Imperial crown, and the tb rumors concerning tihte visit to 
heralds and pursuivants, they entered

now

A PUBLIC MEETING CALLED FOR

THAT PURPOSE BY MAYOR
[copper 
foepeitity. As it Is now 
I has been thrown into

CLUTE.

The question of holding a winter car
nival in Rosslaind - this year will come 
to e showdown on ikeday night -icxt, 
His Worship, Mayor C$8(g, having - an
nounced that he will convene a public 
(meeting on that night for\' he purpose 
of slowing citizens to dec! 
tion one way or another.
Is taken at the request of citizens who 
desire to see the project gone on with. 
It is argued that Roesland’s own special 
and particular annual celebration is the 
Winter Carnival, and tihet it is the only 
town in the Kootenays where such an 

, , dresses in reply had been moved and enterprise could be carried through with
nng robes of the most va ed colors seoond€jj; the Liberal leader, Sir Henry any guarantee of success, the weather 
White satin, however predominating. Campbell-Bannerman, spoke in general ln Nelson and the Boundary towns be 
The display of jewels was unusually against the course of the govern- jug a doubtful quantity at all seasons.

zzung. . . , ' ,___ ment in South Africa, urging concilia- The opinion is expressed that even i!
The only departure from the extreme- . bon in piace 0f brute force. He saidl the it were deemed impossible, by reason of 

ly decorous character of the proceed- silme, to a large measure, was true of thebrief time for preparation and the 
mgs occurred when the King referred Iieland> where the government at pres- difficulty in the matter of finances, to 
to * th,eL.Brt sh to00pS ent was floundering between concession put on the celebration along the same
Hi South Africa. This led to an unpre- and coercjon> and urged the adoption ilnea aa those of previous years, a com- 
«.dented scene m the house of lords. Qf the moet liberal programme toward promise could be effected whereby the 

and peeresses and hiÿi officers of Ileland. prestige of the city with respect to tht
b VnMtedP ch^fl i Mr. MacNeill, Irish Nationalist mem- Winter Carnival could be sustained,

agu." ti the evident satisfaction of His |>er for BouOi Donegal, created «tie The officers of the Victoria hockey
oMffit2ofbtthet°h^aPParent " IthfN^on^t^S ha^ ^ SS.'SfS

His Majesty in the speech frein the1 mured in dungeons at the behest of hockey matches, undertaking the 
throne referred in Gratified terms to the Mr- Wyndham” (the chief secretary for sponabfilty for such expenditure as may 
w^ld the Mnce an™Princœs Ireland.) He moved the appointment of be necessary under this heading. This
S wales 1 Rnncess & ^^teg to investigate the matter, feature is likely to be brought up at

•‘Thev 'were everywhere ” said the When the speaker deefined to accept tihte the public meeting on Monday by the iftey were everywhere, saad the Mr. MacNeUl quewoned his rul- club.
King, “received witlhi demonstrations of > „ ,u , ^ ~ __ ,,___.____, .. , _____
liveliest affection and I am convinned ia^ and wa8 caJled to order* °n the other hand» lt is asserted thatlivekest affection, and I am convinced william Vernon Harcourt, Liber- citizens generally are not disposed to
that thear presence served to rivet more ■ attacking the institution of mar- put up the funds to carry out the cami- 
dosely the bonds of mutual regard and ^ ^ ^ ^ Cape Col)ny and by val prograrame on the scale of previous 
oyalty by which the vigor of the em- accuging the government of grossly un- years, and tihat it would be advisable 

pire la mainta nea. ,. 1 constitutional conduct in adviang the to fellnqufsh the idea for this year andRearing to GreatBritain s relations ^iember8 o{ the Cape colony not to to start in on the campaign next fall, 
with foreign eountnesthe King said. Lummon tbe Caipe parliament, brought when circumstances are certain to be 

My relation with title other powers 2dr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre- morte propitious. The difficulty about 
continue to be of a fnendly character. , who was in a most militant mood, financing the event is probably the most 

Contrary to expectation, the King's Mr cihlamberlaln declared that Sir Wm. serious drawback to be encountered, 
reference to the war was justiAS indefi- ; Vernon Harcourt ought to have placed end if the carnival enthusiasts come to 
rate as the statements on the subject a auest;on of sucfi vast importance in .Monday nigtot’s meeting prepared to dc- 
made in the last half dozen message» tbg- form 0f an amendment, and then monstrate where and how they can 
from the throne. I resret, said has proceeded to justify absolutely the ac- raise the necessary funds, there should 
majesty, that the war in South Africa tj<>n tbe Cape govertamenit. Mr. be no difficulty in putting the scheme 
is not yet concluded, though the course i chamberlaln said he did not care a on its feet again, 
of operations has been favorable to our g for he legal opinions on one side 
arrangements, the area of the war lar-1 Qr ^ other. the government had to 
gely reduced, and industries are being , h an Pmergency and had follow-
resumed in my new colonies. In spite ^ ^ univPrsal practice of all coun- 
of the tedious character of the cam- : trieg He also said the government of the 
Paign, my soldiers, throughout, hlave colony would ask parliament to
displayed a cheerfulness In the endur- ; lndcmnify lhelr acts, 
ance of the hardships incident to guer- ! &Jr wiuiam Vernon Harteourt asked: 
rila warfare, and a humanity, even to „when wlll that ,be done?” 
their own detriment, In their treatment Mr chamberlain retorted: “When is 
Of the enemy which are deserving of ' to end?” (Laughter and
highest praise. The necessity for reliev- cbeers \
ing those of my troops who have most johh Redmond (chairman of the Irish 
felt the strain of war has afforded me ^llamentary party) —“By the next 
the opportunity of again availing my-1 neral election.”
self of the loyal and patriotic offers of, Jn the of his speech, Mit Cham

protesting against the sug
gestion that he should over-rule the 
privy council, when Mr. Redmond in
terjected: “Hear, hear; you ought to 
be king.” Amid laughter Mr. Chamber- 
lain replied: “That Is very good of the 
honorable gentleman, but that is not 
my ambition.”

Tht house then adjourtaed.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Irish mem

bers held their usual sessional meeting
to move

tefiectuai damper plac- 
ao indications at the 
late return of enthusi- 
Lting conditions make 
lecord the foregoing 
theless, we feel confi- 
iper situation will ul- 
lf, and that tihte mar- 
Le from its depiteasion

the bouse of peers, amid a fanfafle of, ^|tnd.°Had h^" bro^ht® Jmffi^overe 
trumpets. | tures?

The scene in the gilded chamber was “Not so far as I know.” answered 
very brilliant, state officers, ambassa- iJ<jrd Salisbury.
dors and ministers in handsome uni- j “Have any overtures been received 
forms and peers and peeresses in vari- from the Boer leaders in Europe?” asked 
colored robes filling every nook. j Xjord Rosebery.

"The King, beneath his robes, wore a’ To this question Lorçd Salisbury 
j field marshal’s uniform. The Queen’s wered, “No.” 

dress was of black velvet, surinounted LOnDON, Jan. 16,-After the speech 
by a robe trimmed with ermine. The {r(<n the throne had been formally read 
peeresses all wore ostrich feathers in -B thE |houge ^ common8, and the ad- 
their hair and were richly clad ln eve-

year
Tung, in a memorial to the Empress doubie the number of fatalities in 1906. 
Dowager, suggests that the terms, chamounix is the principal centre 
offered by Russia in Manchuria be j trom Whlch the deaths of mountain 
refused. That a secret consultation | cumbers have been announced, 
be held with other powers and their BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Countess Von 
moral support obtained against Russia. tValdersee, answering an Inquiry of 

A disastrous and fatal fire is re- Associated press correspondent 
ported from Canton, where several regarding the projected trip of Field 
hundred house» have been destroyed Marshall Von Waldersee and herself 
and a large number of lives lost—some to the united States, says: 
reports say 200. The Canton corre- bope to go to the United States in 
spondent of the China Mail says: A April, but nothing has yet been de- 
rumber of bodies have been recovered cided;«*
In an alleyway, but the chief disaster 
occurred ln and around a pond, 
appears that the exit of the unfortu
nate people was cut off, the flames 
made escape impossible. In thelr rush 
and consternation some burned to 
death and others trying to flee from 
the flames fell Into the water and were

the quee- 
tis action

ago,
with Dr. Leyds of any kind, though 
they are on friendly terms.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Dr. Leyds, the 
representative in Europe of the Trans
vaal, according to a despatch from 
Amsterdam 
company, held a 
with the Boer delegation at the house 
of Mr. Wolmarans at The Hague. No 
official statement regarding the con
ference has been given out, but there 
Is the best authority for asserting that 
it was merely a periodical meeting.

The despatch further says the re
port of a strong Boer peace movement 
Is ridiculed by the Boers themselves, 
who say that such stories are simply 
fabricated by British agents, with a 
view to British publication subsequent
ly turning them to advantage in South 
Africa. The Boers deny that any nego-

ans-
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ly. But recent events 
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CHARITY STOPPED SÔORT.

In tihe Case of a Woman Left Helpless 
in Seattle.

Tt

The Seattle Times publishes the fol
lowing paragraph of local interest:

drowned. Several members of tha police force
A Singapore dispatch to the Japan arte considerably stirred up over the 

Mail says: Two assistant engineers on case of Mrs. A. Morris, who with two 
the N. D. L. Prinz Heinrich, whilst : little children, was deserted in this city 
that vessel was proceeding from1 Pen- j some ten days ago by her husband. The 
ang towards Singapore, quarrelled : woman in question is only 19 years old 
over one of the lady passengers. Both and on account of her children, one or 
tried to commit suicide; one died and them being a mere baby, “ to raOier 
the other recovered. The latter was an emaciated condition. Her husband is 
charged at the inquest on the former said to be a coal miner, and this makes 
with culpable homicide, and is to be the second time Me has left her among 
extradited to Germany. Btrangers and destitu e. ... .

■PTetCTN Tan 20—A French’ priest The woman has a mother living ln Julien 'Jd fwo ChlnesePcon- Roland. B. C„ and she has been ry, 
verts have been murdered at a village Ing to ^ en°ugh
in the north of Kwang Si province. ^^sentotiv! oTthe^harities '
Chinese officials assert the murders y^; ti in thig city caned upon her, 
were committed by robbers and were ^e ZdTtiontf affaSte, tihen
not a result of an anti-Christian advj6ed her to dlspoae cf her babies and

to work. Said Mr. Kennedy in dis
cussing the case:

“Tf ing county is supposed to take care 
of her poor, and is well able to do so.
I always supposed tbe dualities associa
tion was organized to look after out
side people who had been left in Seat
tle in a destitute condition. Dr. Thwing 
called on her and said he would write 
to her mother about the case. He did 
so, and the lady wrote back that she 
was a poor woman and could not send 
railroad fare, but would look after the 
girl if she could be sent home.

“As far as I know,” continued Ken- 
while Sandon nedy> “the associated charities dropped 

her case then and there after advising 
her to dispose of tier babies and go to 

Collins, Jeffs, WOTk. This makes the second case that 
has been called to the attention of the 
police of late, and I propose to see what 
that charity organization is in existence 
for.”

Several of the police officers were 
about to take up a coletetion to send 
the woman and her babies to Roealand, 
when J. H. Hawley, a well known 
sporting man. walked Into tihe police 
station this morning and after inquiring 

BUFFALO, Jan. 21.—Suburban trol- abot the case, gave Kennedy enough 
ley lines are tied up tonight and cars money to not only pay the woman’s fare 
in the city are running without regard home to Rossland, but the sum was also 
to scier’ul time, as a result of one of sufficient to feed her while on the way. 
tte hearitst snowstorms of the season, j In speaking of this Kennedy said: 
Re-ports from Lockport and Tonawanda I “A true sporting man is ever ready 
say that the storm has been severe in to help out the needy 
that vicinity. Telegraph and telephone They are right here ” he said, touching 
wires are down and the car service is his heart, “and that’s more than can be

reads are said of some folks who pose in the pub- 
[ lie eye as charitable people’.

tiations are in progress.
re-

FERNIE QUARANTINED.

Proclamation in a Special Issue of the 
Gazette.

VICTORIA, Jan. 20.—Because of the 
spread of smallpox, new regulation» 
are promulgated in an extra of the 
British Columbia Gazette, which an
nounces a strict general quarantine of 
Fernie until further notice, during 
which no person shall be permitted to 
leave the town under any circumstan
ces. It is also ordered that all church 
services, schools lodge gatherings and 
public meetings be abandonèd and 
vaccination is generally Insisted upon. 
The usual precautions against the 
spread of the disease are meanwhile 
to be enforced and special officers will 
be sent to the scene of danger from 
headquarters to assist the local au
thorities in carrying out their difficult 
duties.

1-

denjonstration.
go

lonth tihe London eop- 
£14 12s. 6d. per ton for 
tween the 2nd and 23rd'
47 for spot touched the 
:e May, 1897. The price 
at the beginning of the 

12s. 6d. per ton, and 
The weakness of the 
feature, and the sales 

flume. Tihte free selling 
he downward tendency 
until the lowest price 
ter which the transac- 
smaller. The past year 

6d. lower than on De- .

HOCKEY AT NELSON.

The Local Team Defeated Sandon by 
Seven to Four.

NELSON, B. C., Jan.. 20.—Nelson de
feated the Sandon hockey team to
night in an exciting game of hockey 
by a score of 7 to 4. The play through
out was fast, and some brilliant work 
was done on both sides. At half time 
the score stood 3 to 2 in Nelson's favor. 
In the second half Nelson added four 
goals to their score, 
succeeded in increasing theirs by two. 
The line-up was as follows:

Nelson—G. Nunn,
Nace, Wetmore, Thompson, Pullen.

Sandon— Blooipfleld, G. Crawford, W. 
Crawford, McKinnon, Hood, Haworth, 
Greerson.

THE SCHLEY BOOK.

Elaborate Plans for Distribution Among 
the Notables.

MR. DAVIS NAMED.

The Vancouver Bar Would Like to 
See Him Chief Justice.CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—The first copy of 

“Schley and Santiago” left the presses 
of the W. B. Conkey company today. 
The publish tit- will send to President 
Roosevelt a copy of the edition de 
luxe, and within a few days will start 
a special messenger to Europe, where he 
will first deliver to the American am
bassador in London two copies of the 
book, one of them to be presented to 
King Edward VII. The messenger will 
deliver copies to the representatives of 
the United States in otfcter foreign 
countries, and to the oommanders-in 
chief of their navies. It is also the pur
pose to present to Six' Thomas Lipton 
a copy of this de luxe edition, to the 
commodore of the New York Yacht .club 
and to the commodores of other leading 
yacht dubs in the East and West, inclu
ding Detroit, Clevdand, Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Chicago and San Francisco.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 20.—The Van
couver Bar Association met this af
ternoon and unanimously recommend
ed E. P. Davis, K. C., for the vacant 
chief justiceship of British Columbia. 
The recommendation was wired to 
Hon. David Mills, minister of justice. 
The council of the hoard of trade also 
met and endorsed the recommendation.

Trinity Episcopal church, Seattle, 
was destroyed by fire early this morn
ing. The church- was built in 1890 at 
a cost of $65,000, and a $7,000 organ was 
Installed last fall. Rev. H. H. Gowan, 
formerly of Vancouver and Westmin
ster, is the rector.

Idings of the overdue 
I, which left Victoria 
ad for Honolulu, in- 
i that the sea has ' J > 
p victim. If the sur- 
Irrect the loss of life

K|y colonies, and further contingents berlain 
will shortly reach South Africa from the 

1 Dominion of Canada, the
was STORM IN THE EAST.

Trolley Lines and Railways are Much 
Hampered. ,

Common
wealth of Australia and New Zealand.”

After some references to the sugar 
conference came the following clause:
“I have concluded with the president 
of the United States a treaty, the pro
visions of which will facilitate the 
construction of an inter-oceanic canal 
under guarantees that its neutrality
will be maintained and that it will this afternoon and decided
be open to the commerce and shipping amendments to the address In reply to ...
Of all nations ” the speech from the throne. Henry F. Mytton left yesterday mor-

Next followed references to the Several amendments to the address ning for Greenwood, where he will as- 
Anglo-Braziman treaty, to the refer- were finally adopted These included a sume toe =ement of the Canadian 
«tig of the British-Guiana-BrazlUan petition for the revision of the Irish Bank of Commerc .

iat.
—Ma

tches are to he believed 
. C., the eminent bar- 
hxver, has consented to 
■t chief justiceship if 
Bred him.

The materials used in “The D. &. L.” 
Emulsion are the finest the market af
fords regardless of expense. Taken in 
cases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
of loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufac
turers.

and distressed.

As he is 
led by the Liberals and 
F he will probably re
fitment. His selection

entirely suspended. Steam 
running about an hour behind time.

Y•al satisfaction.
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